ASL SILENT SATURDAY
ISO STUDENT DINNER
DELANO MATH TUTORING
BSF DONATION
IT PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
HIGH SCHOOL OUTREACH
STERLING SILVER
Transformations in Law
(Belenkey, Clinchy, et. al.)

1. Receptive
2. Subjective
EDUCATION SUMMIT
SHAKEOUT
EQUITY CONFERENCE
LETTER OF INTENT SIGNING
DELANO CAMPUS WELCOME
EOPS BANQUET
WISE CLUB PINATA
STEM ASSISTANTS
EOPS AT FRESNO STATE
DELANO OPENING DAY
MECHA CINCO DE MAYO
MANONG PANEL
CULINARY ARTS
AG SUMMIT
RAD TRAINING
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY
CONSTRUCTION WOES
SHAKEOUT
LATINO COMMUNITY MEETING
DELANO CENTENNIAL DINNER
STUDENT LEADERS
CAMPUS BEAUTY
WEEK ZERO - ROBOTICS
GRADUATION GONG
BILOGY FIELD TRIP
AERA ANNOUNCEMENT
HIGH SCHOOL OUTREACH
EOPS AWARDS EVENT
EQUITYTV WITH BC
MLK BREAKFAST
WE ARE BC!
FOOD SERVICES
EOPS BANQUET
STERLING SILVER
COMMENCEMENT
TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE
EXECUTIVE TEAM
FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS
ALLIED HEALTH OPEN HOUSE
RED & WHITE KNIGHT OUTREACH
IT’S POSSIBLE
CHOIR
DELANO TRANSFER DAY
JONES GALLERY RECEPTION
SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTION
ASL CLUB OFFICERS
SPARC RIBBON CUTTING
OPERATION FINANCIAL AID